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THE GOLDMAN EXERCISES
for

Double and Triple Tonguing

on the

CORNET- TRUMPET
And Other Brass Instruments

(IN TREBLE CLEF)

INTRODUCTION

In presenting this work to players of the Cornet, Trumpet, and other Brass Instruments, pro-

fessional as well as amateur, it is the author's intention to explain the art of triple and double tonguing1

more thoroughly than has been done in previous works,and to give to the student all the suggestions and

points of information which are necessary to a complete understanding of the subject. All Cor-

net Methods contain good tonguing exercises, but all do not dwell sufficiently upon them, nor do

they explain them thoroughly. For this reason, many students who are not under the guidance of

a capable instructor, are unable to succeed in this particular form of playing.

Most of these exercises are original; others are taken from leading- methods. The exer -

cises contained in the standard methods, such as Arban, St. Jacome, Gatti, World's, etc., are

all well written, and cannot be improved upon. The exercises herein contained are devoted en-

tirely and exclusively to the art of triple and double tonguing.

Some teachers believe that triple tonguing should be taken up at the very start. This is

absolutely wrong. No one should begin triple tonguing until the single tonguing is well un -

der control, and a good staccato has been acquired. Good single tonguing is necessary for

triple tonguing, for the first two notes of each triplet are pronounced tu, tu. Fancy tonguing

is only effective when well executed. It is not difficult to learn if it is correctly studied and

diligently practised. It is even less difficult than it appears to be, and the average good player

should be able to master it without trouble in a comparatively short time.
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3

All beginners, and most audiences, are much impressed by the more elaborate forms of

tonguing. Its display appeals to them. It seems to be the ambition of every performer to

master this particular kind of playing, but many spoil their playing entirely by attempting it

too soon. In Orchestra playing the triple tonguing is rarely necessary. In the Band it is

more often used, and for solo playing it is a requirement. Triple tonguing is more popular

than double tonguing and more generally used, because of its brilliant effect.

It has often been said that too much triple and double tonguing spoil the single tongn

ing, and the tone. This will not happen if the fancy forms are correctly practiced, and the tone

and single tonguing not neglected. Triple and double tonguing should not be practiced to the

exclusion of other kinds of exercises. Sustained notes, slurs, scales and other fundamental stud-

ies must be practised each day. Great care should be exercised in the selection of suitable

solos. It should be the aim of every performer to play solos that are of musical value. Many

of the solos that contain triple tonguing variations, and many of the so-called Polkas are mere

trash.

Most pupils do not know how to practise and study, and that is why they make so little

progress. Running exercises over in an off-hand way, without any thought, is of no value.

There is a reason for the existence of each exercise, and the pupil must know that reason.

Each exercise is written with a specific object in view; therefore, exercises should be ana -

lyzed. The only way to do this, is to begin by playing slowly and becoming familiar with ev-

ery note. The student should never practise without thinking of what he is doing, or of what

must be accomplished. Details are always of utmost importance. After the exercises are

mastered in a slow tempo, it will be a very simple matter to practise them a trifle faster

each day, so that they can be played in the desired tempo. This is the only real way to se -

cure a fine and perfect technic, and particularly so in triple and double tonguing.

To improve and perfect any kind of playing, whether for tone or for technic, nothing is

more essential than to practise slowly at first. Most teachers and students do not realize the

importance of this. Nevertheless, it is a fact that has been proven again and again, that the

performer who has the most perfect technic and control of his instrument, is the one who be -

gins by practising slowly.

After having perfected the studies given in this book, the student may take up the scales,

perfect chords, chords of the diminished seventh, arpeggios, and other exercises in any of the

standard methods, and play them in double or triple tonguing, and he will find that the most

difficult passages may be executed with all desirable speed, accuracy and ease.

Edivin Franko Goldman.
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Triple Tonguing

Triple Tonguing is a form of staccato which is used for playing triplets ( singly or in

groups ) where the necessary speed cannot be obtained with ordinary or single tonguing. It is

an effect obtained by the pronunciation of the letters T T K, or the syllables Tu Tu Ku.Itis a

muffled articulation of these letters or syllables. This particular kind of tonguing consists of

evenly detaching a regular succession of notes, without permitting the stroke of the tongue to

be either too long or too short. In order to arrive at this degree of proficiency, the earlier

studies, which serve as the foundation, should be practised very slowly. The first step in trip-

le tonguing is to know how to articulate. It is necessary to pronounce the syllable "Ku" for

the third note of each triplet.

The following illustration demonstrates the pronunciation of the syllables.The student must

strive to pronounce with perfect equality the syllables:—

3 3 3 3

0000000*
tutukututuku etc.

For the syllable "tu", the tip of the tongue is pressed against the upper front teeth and

drawn suddenly down, producing the first sound. The tongue does not act at all for the third

sound, but remains motionless at the bottom of the mouth, allowing the pronunciation of the

syllable "ku" to come from the throat. The "ku" may be said to be ' coughed" into the in

strument, and by forcing a column of air into the mouthpiece, determines the third sound. As

the articulation of the K or Ku is produced farther from the mouthpiece than that of the T or

Tu, it must be more strongly accented, in order to make the triplet sound perfectly even. In the

beginning, it will be good to give the Ku an extra accent until it has been gotten under control.

Later on just a slight accent is necessary to make it of equal tonal value with the other notes.

In order to acquire this tongue to-and-fro movement with ease and regularity, it must be done

slowly at first. The tongue acts as a sort of valve, allowing the same quantity of air to escape

at each syllable. The "tu tu ku" must always be emitted sharply and with precision.Do not pro-

nounce "du du gu" instead. This latter will always sound slovenly and ragged.

If these rules are strictly followed, Triple Tonguing will be mastered very readily and will

be found no more difficult than single tonguing. All that is necessary is to practise conscien-

tiously and carefully, for anyone can become an expert who has patience and perseverance.

15377-42



Exercises for Triple Tonguing

The first few exercises are written in half and quarter notes so as to give the student an opportun-

ity of learning the correct strokes of the tongue, before taking up the real triplets.

To be played very slowly: Accent the Ku a trifle, until it can be pronounced distinctly.

4 31. m—m —&
Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu

Repeat the first two exercises until the tongue becomes accustomed to the new stroke.

— y

42. -O- <g — o g> -o- — -O-
Tu Tu/ Ku Tu Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Tu Ku Tu

Play even quarter notes, and observe the rests. Practise numbers 3 4 5 and 6 over and over again,

until they can be played smoothly.

%5 S m
Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu

#5 J J |Jm
i r r r i r r r irrr irS^3 0—0

Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu

iii
tJ T,

m M5. »Zr * * 0—0
Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu

m J J J i j m ^m

m6 r ir** i ffHfr m 0-0 0-0

I
w—0 0-0-0 0-0-0

Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu

$ S0-0 mm Nf g g0om

4 SI0-0-0 0-0-0 ^m & w
m.w.
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The triplets in this and the following exercises must be played very staccato. They must also be very

even. Practise quite slowly at first until the tongue is under control. The triplets must be very distinct.

7.

$

Tu Tu Ku Tu

3 3_

Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Tu Ku Tu

3

w m p p m _p p p mm mzm S m m m
3

m m

? . _ 3

4 £
3 3 3 3 3 «?

ruj m\i mi mu fjv m sz:

• a • • *

To be practised in the same manner as the preceding exercise.

8. 4 i m m
i £ w==»z

£
Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Tu Ku Tu

3 J_ .
3 . 3

i m m m j clt £ P F p

# p | rr P F F P ^^

¥
j2_

.?
«?

J %m m £
1

jzz:

Here we have two triplets together. Practise this exercise with great care. Study each bar separately

if necessary. Always play the triplets as staccato as possible.

4
a

9. (h BE ]J J B I
1 /71. ** ^ *

Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu

3 3 3 3

Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu

£ rrrrrrr I N^^^ I

«? <?

* £mm m 0-0-0^
3 3 3 3

nif[Lr
r I i ££f Eifr I i rxrrrrr * i mLTC-CTr ^

<? 5

£ W-W0~-0 i m
15377- 42



This exercise contains groups of three triplets, and if studied correctly will make the tongue stroke

very light and precise. It gives the tongue good opportunity for action. Play each bar separately until

it sounds smooth.

4
3 3 3

10.
n£ m

Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu

m
3

3E

3 3
000000

3 3
0-0 mmmm m-M

0—0-

#
3

0— 0—0 — m m m m m m

000 0000 H

%
3

0—0 3
0—0 m

To be practised in the same manner as N? 10., always remembering to play slowly at first. One
note must sound as distinct as the other.

a o a * a

11 4
3

St
Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Tu Ku

# s 3 3 3
0-00—0 0=F 0—0 IS 0—0

^^^i 3

i 0-0-0

#
3

0~0~0
¥ 0—0 0—0—0 0—0 0~0

A p—, 3 -i.
, f ,, ? ,

* 3

J73 I J. % II*
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With this exercise a little more rapid tonguing may be attempted. Count two in a bar. Be sure

to have the "Ku sound just as precisely as the other notes. The more time spent on each exercise,

the greater the benefit will be, and the quicker the progress.

3 3

12. <£ HI* J J J
9J m,, m,. XT',

3 3

%
3 3

| 1
JJJJJjJ | |p^Qj^4-|

Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu

#
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

vrrrfr 1 irrrfrrr 1 i rrrmr i^ *

3 3

£mm
3 3 3 3

0—0 3 3

\ i hihi r tj ĵjm f * \tatij^
s a

*
3 3 3 3

tutzjt 1 i
/7?J7jJ i

i JTJffj-J * ljjijjjj * ii

To be practised in the same manner as the preceding exercise. Be very careful of the lower

notes, which are the most difficult to triple tongue.

wm13 iJiii
tf
ii f^L -«L -9- ^L —

»

Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku

h 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 <? 3

iN ^^

# By y y by #—

•

#—<» m
4 \?0

3 3 3 3

••...... I # y y y * * *tyy
0—0 #\>0

P 3 3 3 3 . g

g> J J J J J4-uJ J J.J J J l=S fc=l
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Until now, all the triplets have been on the same note. In this exercise, it will be seen that the first note

of most of the triplets is different than the other two. This form is used to a great extent in the playing of
variations, and requires careful study and practice. Notice that in most of the triplets the first note is

marked with an accent. The notes marked thus are the important ones, and should stand out from the
rest. They represent the theme, and should be played so that the melody is easily and readily recognized.
Give a strong and clear accent to the marked notes, and let all the others sound subordinate, but very
even and precise. Do not attempt to play this too rapidly at first. It is one of the most important forms
of triple tonguing,- and should be thoroughly mastered.

14 . (rH ^* r J •
^ T"., IT., V,

mm^
Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku

^JT^j i
Q-]

i0— 0-0

7]J7]J7H09000m * md \ v m
BBBh

0—0

(m 40—0- 0-0

iI :ESEE
Tl 4—00—0- 0-0 0—0 0—0 0—0-0

^1^ 0—0 0—0 0—0

This exercise is in the style of the so-called "Polka" which is so popular with all soloists. The Polka
is never played in a very rapid tempo. In order to play solos of this kind effectively, the player must be

able to play single and triple tonguing equally well. The triplets are all triple tongued, and the two sixteenth

notes that follow are single tongued. This combination of tonguing is used to a great extent in solos of

this description, and must be carefully practised. All the triplets and sixteenth notes must be played very

staccato, otherwise the music will not sound brilliant. Avoid all accents.

15M iPSEE5
4 d

3 ^ 3 ^ 3

J J . 000 1 f-— J i11̂ -' ^j r -i-pPP
Tu Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Tu

3

§
£ j r

3
1

3 pg 3 W 3 - 3

3

Hs-^«y>

C£T E; C£f
^3

1

a* Cf
P -/>

k S £=£=13==^ ^_1_4_. , . P \f FIT M-T pa I g^l -. P f ' ••
I I

1537 7- 42
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»
This is "Yankee Doodle in triple tongue variation. Here the accent must be very precise on

the notes of the theme.

> 3 > 3

.. ii ^ ^^^im^jn.ni
i

^fn^yyTi

{ft) m^ff^ ) f * * I * * * * * * * * I Eg « " * 4 4 * «H

«rJ^ J^]3-J

"America" in triple tongue variation,

immediately recognize the melody.

Practise this until it can be played so that any auditor can

17.

15377-42
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N9 18 is a theme, and the following numbers until N? 27 are triple-tongue variations in various forms,

on this same theme. These exercises will readily demonstrate how many different effects can be obtained

through triple tonguing. In some of these exercises it will be good to accent the notes marked, in

order to bring out the theme more plainly, but in others, no accent is necessary because the melody

will be distinct without the aid of accents.

These exercises are interesting and very instructive, and the student should devote much time to

them. If these variations are not played very staccato, they will sound indistinct and slovenly. They

must be practised so that the player understands the melody. Otherwise they cannot be played intelli-

gently. Analyze these studies, by practising them very slowly at first.

THEME

Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu 3

4 - g#####

—

+00000

w f V00 Lm
4 t-LT LLT

— — g£S
4 HHit±

ffii20. &=
Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku£

-fl

—

MM —wr-mr 0-0-+- #-| 1

• • «- #
7f LUMm m. W SL w 0-0-10]0i0i0— w m W w W w

#1 0-0—
-8b

—

si4- 0— _.0— 1

|

0-
i—

|

0- 0-
a *tjbt

15377-42
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21.
Tu TuKuTuTuKuTuTuKuTuTuKuTu

(ft
-f-f_m^ ±m

22
Tii TuKuTuTuKuTuTuKuTuTuKu

4
w~m

at m m & w 0-0 0-0—0 0-0 0—0 ^^
23.

Tu TuKu TuTuKuTuTuKuTu
<^gff«S5 ||

E£T^LTf

j> UJ^ m
w— 0-0-0 \-h-Y-—0-0-0- mm^ J J J

~"
t I !
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24.
TuTuKuTuTuKuTu

t^m^ m ^

Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu

$ ££ 0-0-0

zf^Tjrrffl^

153^7-42
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Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu

fe^ U:^^
===== =

—0—0

a # • j 00 0_0
0-0 0-0wm0-0

27. (ft » J1 #—=

—

1 i
Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku

e^mcinucg

ffi "mmmm
15377-42
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This exercise must be played without any accents and in the smoothest manner possible. The stroke

of the tongue should be very precise, and the T and K sound equally strong.

28
• ¥

3 3 S 3 3

TuTuKuTuTuKuTuTuKuTuTuKu

^a-a-icEfJ^^ia-a'p

This is the style of tonguing used in trumpet playing. The eighth notes must be just as staccato

as the triplets, If this is played with precision, it will make a brilliant effect.

s29. a m
Tu Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Tu T

Jr *—-*-*-*—* ™ _m sss — 000 w w— ^^ 00m—ir-

fih i uu i i i iiiiiu LjfiJjjjjj ^
i r mr r i

r
i—ir rp p \ r—^-i

trust r rr i
f Wf | ^

S^ • j •

If the player has mastered the foregoing exercises, those that follow will need little or no explan-

ation. They will however require plenty of careful study. All that follows is very difficult.

All kinds of scales, chords and arpeggios, etc. in triple tonguing are as useful as they are diffi -

cult. All the rules previously given, apply here too, the one and most important, being, to practise slowlyat first.

Avoid all accents unless marke

30.

a Avoid ail accents unless marked. ^^ ^j

Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu

CCfffl jn i afJ5j^iBf Jjjjw l ^J^gi

15377- 42
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The larger the space or interval between the notes, the more difficult to triple tongue, consequent-

ly an extra amount of study is necessary.

si. ^Tjfl ISp IJ%jrdgfltr> tffc>^^7LP%

'

Tu Tu Ku Tii Tu Ku Tu

32. 3^•f
s

k4- J,7l£fl^
TuTuKu TuTuKuTu

5 %JHj%lf%P%
m̂>tf^>ip^^^,^%ffl% ip^^i^a

33. <§ t Jf* Jj^JJ
P
IJJ^m^^

Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu

I iigi^^

-# 0m *—m^
34

Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu KuTu Tu KuTu

Mpp.
im j!^" ^J'" V EgpESgig p |Jf

JTIfwJ^
m *J * *

Ljl^P^iJP^Pp iJS^^fflMtfTCifctfPi

35. ^ l

njj^J3p i

mJ3jjj>
i , P

F^BfflP̂

^jr^JJV ^.rnri^^^rq^^i
15377- 42
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36. f
'M flfrflM^flf i

tfrtirg

iHi JE^Jfl p i j!P^JP(i i
Jff frff ii

If the player has advanced to this stage by slow and sure degrees, he should now have mastered
all forms of triple tonguing completely, and should be able to execute it without any difficulty what-

ever. There is nothing else which requires explanation.

JBflJH
i

Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu

i rmft& \ ^^ \ rmffi& \^^mrfi
\

^[flVfgPr m
4 JB

£[rJBar i ncrr[
I;
JT]i.mJSjB

C£
]'

i [_a ps
i m^ffl r-^-^ \sflfflj7i& i r a

38. 1 1 J^ /ts^b
Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu

.g^ cfl
-i^gpr iEjtf^

^DJ^^^
i ccf^^JniQyfflJB^ iJBjB^g

i juJ^jB^ i^^jB^iJ^tfrar^iJ^
15377 - 42
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39.im&£
Tu Tu KuTu Tu Ku Tu lb Ku Tb Tu Ku Tu lb KuTu lb Ku Tu lb Ku Tu

-

1

cfr
Jfl J^ j.

i itrsrarg i
JHUpjj

| JJJJJJ J31 P

iJ^Jjg^p J^J^J)7|

40.
*Z f f # # f # I aPrPa mF \ F m I # f » » f » I ^ mF m '\

i ±

sfiiJ'uftfl ttffretfifr itfr^?^J^£JJ

~ J * ~—

"

335 :

jn-T
J

i JP-Hljig-Tl iii itij n Ti 1
1

n P^^

m^mmm^m^g^mmm
wffl i'P. HJ.. i iffl f.. Hi i-..

i rflv..ffl t £5
tf

j JP-flflfl ptfgil^ frffj htf CErcETfe '

#S ^# # pp« 5&P
16S7 1

; - 42
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41

S *
jpj* big a

i r- f^^ff^rfr ,. rp .fr us

^ Ptw©sb^
#

—

- » r •= S3 ^ Hi

42. $1 JflfflfflfflUSfflffltf l ft fiti^ teftft^

j JBJB JflJB

I ^^^J^i^^^-^i^^p^^ i slr^v ii

48. ^

»

ii^ar
pcria

,

a'a'^i^^grccr i^-PjpS
Ctf i EtfccrEcf^ i fttr^a'fflietfarp

*
r
^ i

Jfl^ Cfrfc i^yfrttrlfe

Etfptf i ^r^^^i^. ^j?3 ^a
15377- 42
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Play all notes staccato, the eighths as well as the triplets.

44. | b| JJJ^f
ISs W i'jP

f<

-rH.H

¥W
^B ^*^^ p is* sP m ,Mf

^^r^ ^r

# t
$
ggMpg

5" SS n
ŝ

kr
mJflM

45. g g ? n J J J J J J
J

J J I J
m

Tu Ku Tu Tii Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu

9J •

§~P g

m

*£t&\tU

sn^n^\
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The fingers and the tongue must act simultaneously.

46•w
w

P^^j ^j
ji^H 5*e^s

¥ fc

<$> ffljA^g ip^gijjp^tfgiirip 7
ttr^&i

| ^JF^tfrcifcf I P 7^ i^n^gftcdhP 7 rjefe

| Mrc^it[ iiybJ3g
i^7 g P? * y*-^«?

# s Sep •HIE * ::p P-9-+ mTat W§

Ps Wi t
Ji

i^n i^ CCfr
JiJWiJ?nU I i i

Presto

47. (m £ JflJJ^JJ I J^JJ^ J J IJ ^* Q[J 1

I LK 1
£f i crr[f/irr^

JH* i *|H" *5^

4 +m-0

2

1 #^ wrm
+-+ nr^ irirrjj W~¥~W

| rrrJfl i ri S*-^*-
p~»

J J
l cXJ" cr-T

'

m H i cFrCif i [^^ ir rir'rr'r^ 11
"*

1^
15877-42
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Theme and Variation.

This is just another illustration of a theme with variation in triple tonguing. The melody in the

variation should be very clear.

THEME.

4
_r—

S

$ n u 4*==?
P

prfrf #

—

0-

rit. & tempo
f

VARIATION,

TTKTTK TTKTTKTTKTTK

to;to-e^ ' tor

w i
'rrrrrfrrrrrf-

--" B 5

4
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Double Tonguing

As a rule, all other forms of tonguing are studied and mastered before double tonguing is taken

up at all. The stroke of the tongue in double tonguing is similar to that used in triple tonguing, the

only difference being that the T and K strokes are evenly divided, while in triple tonguing we have

two Ts to each K. All the rules followed in triple tonguing apply to double tonguing. With double

tonguing a wonderful amount of speed may be acquired, particularly in the execution of scales and
arpeggios. Though most people believe that double tonguing is far more difficult than other forms,

this belief is not well founded. The fact is that because it is not as brilliant as triple tonguing, it is

more neglected. If it is studied systematically and practised regularly, it can be thoroughly mastered and

will prove of incalculable value to the player. Passages that were difficult and troublesome, are played

with ease in double tonguing.

No detailed explanations are necessary. The same method of practise and study used in the triple

tonguing should be employed in these exercises.

The following illustrates the pronunciation of the syllables. Pronouce with perfect equality.

5 /

Tu Ku TuKu Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu

Practise this exercise until the tongue becomes accustomed to the new rhythm.
Play slowly at first.

jfe -& ^-

Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu

«T, 11A little extra accent on the Ku is necessary in the beginning. Devote much time
to the first few exercises, so as to secure a good foundation.

i 5
Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu

Let the quarters all be of equal time value, and of equal tonal quality.

^^ i P—
£

Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu

i —^ P
Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu

A\, ffrr i r -
I rrff i r - Iffrr l f

- Iffrr l r
*

i0—0 13- 0—0 0—0
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With t. :n ^xercise the tongue should become more precise.

i4.^H
Tu Xu Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku

^m m m m i
o

t

a\> r pf ri^ ^*r r i r rrrir r rrir rrr i r r rrirr ^^

fe^ i£ 0—0 0—0 0—0 33:

Beginning- with this exercise the student should strive for even playing, and should be able to play

his "K" so that it does not sound stronger or weaker than the other notes. For the first few exercises

only it is necessary to exaggerate the "K" accent:

iNi l=E^ JU i
-

Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu

J J J J J J J J I J j - 0—0— *^E

r^r i r *i
> - — 0000 00 - > _

m 0-0-0 ^ rmt\m-- %

i e& * in
i
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" IJJJ J JJJ J 1J I 1 JJJJJJJJI J? "Bwww
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Play this in a moderate tempo.

6 i s ss »4. <i #-# £^§ ra
Ta TuKuTuKu Tii TuKuTuKu Tu TuKuTuKu Tu

s•

—

0-0-0-

[/c/t l:lt
• *.

y=^

i s^ fc£

i ^^

i » cr cr i r cr^^r^

i s ^ss m^s ^§#-#

Beginning with this exercise, the speed may be increased, if the previous exercises have been mas
tercd. The notes must be very staccato, and of the same tonal quality.

i 5 i t»

—

—w— —

—

Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu_Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu

Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu
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This exercise is in trumpet style (fanfare) which is used to a large extent. Play the eighth notes just as

staccato as the sixteenths, and let one note sound just as distinctly as the other.

s . pii|ppiiii ^M md '

Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu TuKuTu TuKn Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu

i m mzm
m—m m ————

™

££m a4^- m m i m.
#-#—

#

j r rr^\^=B W£ d d —0e e 4

m m
4 4 4 ' J J J

#-# m
This is also in "fanfare" style, and should be played with much brilliancy.

9 i £
***=& ffl j j j i

J jjjjjj
i

r~n~FT^d d d 1 d d d~d
Tu TuKuTuKuTuKu Tu Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu TuKuTuKuTuKu

i £ bjm
i
^73jmirnjmu n

These exercises in trumpet style should be well mastered, for they are very important. They must be

played in military fashion, and all the notes must sound short and snappy.

10• Ŝ f%\ J J 4—4
"^

i rj/O^
Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku

4 ^ejj
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In this exercise all the notes must be very staccato, except the quarter notes. Be careful to play the

four sixteenths evenly.

4S 0*0 01*. mmz0
11.3 A ±

Tu TuKuTuKuTu Tu Tu Tu TuKuTuKuTu Tu TuKuTuKuTu Tu Tu

m iffl ED
± m

^m £m £ 000 J » J #T C£i—-—^H

Exercises of this sort, if practised carefully, will help to give the tongue the necessary amount of

JJJJJJ Jg
speed.

12A , Hjja d d d

TuKulbKuTuKu Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku

Tu TuKu

i #-T» s I

m 1** J j j j j5 #-# ^ •̂^-^

13.

Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu

i i i
2

0-m-

±
J
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14
5 1 I* ^i J tt' * I

*

Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu
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Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu
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Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu
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Nothing remains to be explained. By this time the student will understand his double tonguing

tnoxoughly. All that is necessary to maintain the standard of speed etc., is regular <laily practice. If the

daily practice is neglected, the tongue will soon become slow and powerless.

18.
5

1 HlfflJ33
E=M

Tu Ku Tu KuTuKuTuKu Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku TuKuTuKu TuKuTuKu Tu

^ECtfJffl ijffatr i
rM jfftfermrJBi i

tftf
i

pjfir^S*^ ito J^iig£^ri^/^:^^»

Practise these exercises until they can be played very rapidly.

TuKhTuKuTuKuTuKuTuKuTuKu Tu

j r i oaifCt
fltfi*ttn3jnff i

i^KuTu'RnWlffl^KuTttKu Tu
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Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu

i au toW amuit-u&tL^̂

*
^m-LttfUa^

22 i5
'

I JJ JjJJfllJIPjfflJff ^jg!S *=*
Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu

23

KuTuKuTuKuTuKu Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu

^i^rrpriJ^^^^ i J^J^iJ^J^iJfflJtp^i ii
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24..^ — j^ ^J W l

m -

Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu

i
h

Ca'^'L^CcL' 1
^^' 1

^'^'
1^'^ 1^^

tk W jni iJ^ffli iJT?lJmjffiJBms ^

25

Exercises of this kind require much practice

0=*iam J \yn$} \\$}> i lu/ J igp j ife
TuKuTuKuTu

jii^> J 'UjjJ Up i JJ^r 1JJ7 ' Up h^i i

26.
5
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Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu

i 3 ^*z€

iifê rff ^JTi
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27..-^*m ^

Tu Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu
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In. this and the following exercise, there are some slurred notes.

28 A¥& m̂mSSsS
Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku TuKu Tu Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu

4
0-M+ ^mm ^IffirrerjrPi.TBj

Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu

&m b~:m r?\>0- u
Ku Tu Ku Tu

Jm
i
JWp^

29. ^l rcru 'jQr&fJR U
Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu

i em h

KuTuKuTuKu

^H^m

i£

TuKuTuKu Tu

3

%

TuKu TuKuTuKuTuKu Tu Tu KuKu Tu KuTuKuTuKu TuKuTuKuTuKuTuKu

r-nt-

stff
rJ i Llflr i m m

KuTuKuTuKu -TuKuTuKuTu KuTuKuTuKu TuKuTuKu
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Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu
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Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu
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Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu
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Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Tu Ku Tu Tu Ku Tu
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The fingers and the tongue must act simultaneously in all these exercises.

31 iS j itj j ' P * i ?-#
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Tu Ku Tu KuTu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu
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34. iN m
Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu

i jFfiffl rFjw* ffl

f-a-^j^^tf^^ si i

m = =
^fllJ Ijfl^tt^ l CcfrTO^

i aam^ i ca jjffjjfly iir-zj.

Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu Ku Tu
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Double Tonguing and the Slur.

In combining the slur with the double staccato, it is necessary to employ a slightly different kind of

pronunciation. The difference is so slight, however, that the performer will have no difficulty in acquiring
this new form, especially if he has succeeded in playing the preceding exercises.

Until now the studies have been almost entirely on staccato playing, which is quite interesting, but which
grows very monotonous when not relieved by an occasional reference to the slur. When combined, the
slur and the staccato create a pleasing effect, and greatly facilitate technical difficulties.

The following illustration shows the pronunciation of the syllables:-

$ lt cr g u
Ta-a Ta Ka Ta-a Ta Ka Ta

The syllable "Ta" serves to strike the first note, and the syllable "A", which comes afterwards enables

the performer, by prolonging the sound, to slur smoothly to the second note.

This form of playing is a most important one, and one that can often be used to great advantage, since

it does not tire the tongue as quickly as the straight double or triple tonguing.

Play this exercise very slowly at first. The second note of each slur should be shortened a trifle, and the

tongued notes should be played very staccato and evenly.

. innnh ^=m
m

Ta-a Ta Ka Ta-a Ta Ka Ta-a Ta Ka Ta-a Ta Kj

^^ mpggiggBlg
Practise in the same manner as the preceding exercise.

. in nn\. m m*
Ta-a Ta Ka Ta-a Ta Ka

4 $ crcnr * n^ Cf ' Cf LT
|(u Lf

!

" lT i
ff

[/ e£ '

4

This may be played a trifle faster.

Ta-a Ta Ka Ta-a Ta Ka

w=m z.—m _

—

m—-0 :l—w p m

n n l rin i i_^5m
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This is a form of the staccato and slur which is often used. Study it well.

• -Sv — m—m m m ^J J J J J J~J I J *1 ^ *1

fN J J 1 Jj jj g *Lf «5h
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Ta-a Ta Ka Ta Ta-a Ta KaTa
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Ta-a TaKaTa Ta-a TaKaTa
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Avoid any accents, and give the quarter note its value.

Ta-a Ta KaTa KaTa KaTa Ta-a Ta Ka Ta KaTa KaTa

I eCETEgrr ' eECTPpcrr ' (fflrmr i

ttErcccrr i

eccrecyr i
J33JJP
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i
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8 4 4̂- Jd 00 0000 1 i JBJfflg~ Jddddddd

Ta-a Ta Ka Ta Ka Ta Ka Ta-a Ta KaTa KaTa Ka Ta
IBP

i 00 jJjJJJ l J J J J J) 7
II

9

Ta-a TaKaTa-a Ta Ka Ta-a TaKaTa

55^3 i2

#

Exercises of this kind can be played very rapidly. Play in a moderate tempo first and without any hesitancy.

10 ^3 MflVfrH 3fl .~.w.-»rSS^
Ta-a TaKaTa-a TaKaTa-a Ta Ka Ta-a

F m ^^BS 33 rttr^
j #^f^# r» #
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In this and the next two exercises the form is reversed, the two staccato notes coming first,and then the

slur.

11.
TaKaTa-a. TaKaTa-a Ta

f^lCI^^ i^JTO i JfflJCTi
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liX^dr.ffi^JJJj i
. ^m

12. ^m nvr. 0-0-0-U1

Ta KaTa-a Ta KaTa-a TaKaTa-a Ta Ka Ta-a Ta
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Ta-a TaKaTaa TaKaTa-a TaKaTa-a Ta Ka

Ta-a TaKaTa-a TaKaTa-a TaKaTa-a Ta Ka

i
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Ta-a TaKaTa-a TaKaTa-a TaKaTa-a Ta Ka Ta
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18

Allegro

* p^p»
Ta-a Ta Ka Ta Ka Ta Ka Ta-a Ta Ka Ta-a Ta Ka Ta

£

jfe £crccD
, ' ,

ttcr'
l

ttcr»£cFm

Allegro

19. pTTTi~^^UfJ^^£irr i

tfflr;^JS
TaKa TaKaTaKaTa-a TaKa Ta-a Ta Ka TaKaTaKaTa-a TaKa Ta-a TaKaTa

mm mm
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Allegro

Ta-a TaKa Ta-a TaKa Ta
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Presto.

21.
Tmon

Ta Ta Ka Ta Ta
J
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Conclusion

After the student has completed these studies, he should be able, with ease and

accuracy, to play all music requiring triple or double tonguing.

In order to maintain the accuracy and speed of the tongue, it is necessary to devote

at least fifteen minutes a day to careful practice of triple and double tonguing. The

single tonguing should be practised even more diligently, and sustained tones should be

played for fifteen minutes each day. The exercises in the standard Cornet methods are all worth

studying, and will benefit the player to a large extent. For those who cannot find time

to practise tonguing at home, it will prove of considerable help to carry a mouthpiece,

and wherever an opportunity occurs, to practise thereon pronouncing the syllables, there-

by giving the tongue the necessary exercise. If the lips do not seem to be strong e-

nough, the player must endeavor to strengthen them by playing appropriate exercises

in a systematic manner, but he should not allow his lips to become tired.

The exercises which I have written entitled "Daily Embouchure Studies" ,*^ have

worked wonders with thousands of cornetists. If these exercises are played each

day, the lips will always be kept in good condition. It requires but half an hour's prac-

tice to play them through as directed. For those whose time is limited, these exercises

will prove of extraordinary value.

*) 'Daily Fmboi/c/ittre Studies" for Strengthening' the Lips, Improving the Tone, Perfecting

the Technic and Adapted for all Brass Instruments by Edwin Franko Goldman. Published by

Carl Fischer, Inc., Issued for Treble and Bass Clef Instruments, Price 50#
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A WORD ABOUT THE AUTHOR » » » »

Adwin Franko Goldman is one of the outstanding figures in the world of music

^ ^ today. The descendent of two great musical families, he early convinced his

teachers—Carl Sohst and others—of his immense talent for his chosen instrument,
the cornet, and at the age of fourteen, was given a scholarship by the renowned master,

Jules Levy. His ten-year association with the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra began
when he was a lad of seventeen and already a famous cornetist. Before he was thirty,

he had played in orchestras and bands under most of the great conductors of the day:*

Gustav Mahler, Camille Saint-Saens, Luigi Mancinelli, Antonin Dvorak, Alfred Hertz,

Walter Damrosch, Emil Paur, Felix Mottl, Engelbert Humperdinck, ArtUro Toscanini,

his uncle Nahan Franko, and others. During this time, Dr. Goldman also made a name
for himself as a cornet soloist, and as an organizer and conductor of small ensembles,

which were in great demand.

In 1918, Dr. Goldman gave up teaching in order to give his efforts to the formation
of the band which bears his name and which is so well-known today. The Goldman
Band has been pronounced by all critics to be unique and to have no equal in the world.

Its annual summer concerts and frequent appearances on the radio have been heard
by millions. Dr. Goldman's efforts toward raising the standard of bands and band-
music have earned him the reputation of being the creator of the modern symphony
band. In the interests of bands, Dr. Goldman has travelled many times to all parts

of the United States in order to advise and inspire others, giving generously and al-

truistically of his time. In appreciation of his endeavors, Dr. Goldman has been
honored by presentations from many Universities, Bands and other organizations,

and has been the recipient of official honors from the City of New York, the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, and the Governments of Italy and France. He is the Founder
and Honorary Life President of the American Bandmasters' Association.

Any Cornet Method from the pen of Dr. Goldman is of exceptional value, for few

musicians of his calibre have had his experience with this instrument. For thirteen

years, he devoted his entire energies to teaching the Cornet and Trumpet. Pupils

came to him from all over the United States and from many foreign lands as well.

On the basis of his experience as a teacher, he has written numerous aids to the study

of the cornet, in addition to his "Foundation Method." Dr. Goldman is also the com-
poser of many works for various brass instruments and particularly of brilliant cornet

solos, which have found favor everywhere.

Dr. Goldman's marches are almost as well known today as are those of John Philip

Sousa, and he deservedly merits the mantle of the famous "March King."

—The Publishers



EDWIN mWO GOLDMAN
* £"a. Solos ond Transcnp^

for .^BARtTOHE
. AB ki£T (trumpet)

B b CORNER v

sAXOPHOHE _*U

Bb CLARINET

with Piano
Accompamm

Air and Variations on a Theme from "La
Sonnambula"

Cornet or Trumpet and Piano (W 701 )

Eb Saxophone and Piano (W 294)

American Caprice
Cornet of Trumpet and Piano (W 1828)

Aphrodite (Caprice)

Cornet or Trumpet and Piano (W 700)

British Grenadiers (English Fantasia with

Variations)

Cornet or Trumpet and Piano (W 573)

Clarinet and Piano (W 1 84)

Baritone and Piano (W 1050)

'Echo Waltz
Cornet or Trumpet and Piano (W 1 702)

Three Cornets and Piano (W 1 701 )

'Emerald (Irish Fantasia with Variations)

Cornet or Trumpet and Piano (W 572)

Clarinet and Piano (W 1 83)

Baritone and Piano (W 1 049)

Exultation Waltz
Cornet or Trumpet and Piano (W 1847)
Three Cornets and Piano (W 1846)

Italian Fantasia
Cornet or Trumpet and Piano (W 575)

Clarinet and Piano (W 575)
Baritone and Piano (W 1051)

Loch Lomond (Scotch Song)
Cornet or Trumpet and Piano (W 565)

*My Old Kentucky Home (Fantasia and
Variations)

Cornet or Trumpet and Piano (W 569)
Clarinet and Piano (W 1 80)
Baritone and Piano (W 1046)

On the Mall in the Twilight (adapted from

the famous composition "On the Mall") Cornet

or Trumpet and Piano (W 1 826)

*Band and Orchestra Accompaniments are Published

Sans Souci (Free from Care) Fantasie Caprice
Cornet or Trumpet and Piano (W 1420)

*Tramp, Tramp, Tramp (Fantasia with

Variations)

Cornet or Trumpet and Piano (W 570)
Clarinet and Piano (W 1 81 )

Baritone and Piano (W 1047)

When You and I Were Young, Maggie
(Easy Fantasia)

Cornet or Trumpet and Piano (W 211)
Clarinet and Piano (W 21 1 )

Baritone and Piano (W 21 2)

MINIATURE CONCERT REPERTOIRE
for CORNET or TRUMPET

with PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

*1.

2.

3.

4.

Series I

Evening Song (W1412)
Joyous Youth. Gavotte (W 1413)
Sunset (W1414)
A Prayer (W 1 582)
An Old Story (W 1583)

tries II

In the Clouds. Waltz (W 141 5)...

Mars. Polka Petite (W1416)
Love Thoughts. Waltz (W 1417).

Among the Stars (W 1 41 8)

Mercury. Caprice (W 1 584)

Country Dance (W 1 585)

Series III

Jupiter. Polka Petite (W 574). . . .

The Rainbow. Gavotte (W 1419)
Venus. Polka

Two Cornets or Trumpets and Piano

Espanita. Tango (W1585)
5. Moonlight. Serenade (W 1 587)

CARL FISCHER, inc. 62 Cooper Square, New York 3, N.Y.
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CARL FISCHER

PHRnmounT folio
OF STANDARD FAVORITES

Arranged by

LESTER BROCKTON
CONTENTS: Cocoanut Dance. Hermann — Songs My
Mother Taught Me, Dvorak—The Old Refrain, Kreisfer

—

Roses of Memory, Hamblen—Waltz in Eb major (original

Ab major), Brahms— Andantino. Lemare— Largo (from

the Ney/ World Symphony), Dvorak—Menuet No. 2, Bee-

thoven—Two Guitars, Horliclc—Londonderry Air—Tango
Serenade, Simon—Dawn of Tomor-
row, Atwood and Terry.
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COLLECTIOnS
FOR

CORHET (TRUmPET)
nno pmno

EUERV DRV FAVORITES
A Collection of Twenty -One
Standard Songs and Melodies

CONTENTS: Andante Cantabile, Tschailcowsky—The Beauteous

Song, Barri—Beneath Thy Window, Di Capua—Country Gardens

—

The Flight of Ages, Bevan—Italian Romance, Bohm—Jerusalem,

Parker— lust a Little Song of Love, Pinard—The Last Wish, Abt

—

Maria, Mari, Di Capua—My Letizia, Verdi—Northern Lights,

Siegrist—The Old Refrain—Serenade, Titl—The Star of Bethlehem,
Adam—Toreador Song, Bizet—Vilia Song, Lehar—Visions of
You, Stillwell—Walter's Prize Song, Wagner—Ye Banks and Braes

of Bonnie Doon—Yearning, Pinard.

DH CRPO flLRU
A Collection of Standard/ Classic

and Sacred Songs

Revised by

EDWIN FRANKO GOLDMAN
CONTENTS: Alpine Flower, Peuschel — Ave Maria,
Gounod—Ave Maria, Luzzi—The Better Land. Cowen

—

Elsa's Dream, Wagner—Home Song, Moszkowski—In Old
Madrid, Trotere— It Was Not So to Be, Abt—Kathleen
Mavourneen, Crouch—L'Addio a Napoli, Cottrau—Let
Me Dream Again, Sullivan—The Lost Chord,
Sullivan—Love in Idleness, Macbeth—Melodie,
Rubinstein—My Heart at thy Sweet Voice,
Saint-Saens—My Own, My Guiding Star,

Knight—Nightingale Song, Zeller—O ye Tears,

Abt—The Palms, Faure—Serenade. Gounod

—

Serenade, Schubert—Siegmund's Love Song,
Wagner—Till We Meet Again, Liebe.

Cornet (Trumpet) and Piano
Cornet (Trumpet) Part

Carl Fischer
INC.

62 Cooper Square, New Vork 3

BOSTON • CHICAGO • DAUAS

W6

SOHCS OF THE CREHT IHRSTERS
A Collection of Twenty of the Most Famous

Classic and Standard Songs with Words

Selected and Arranged by

EDWIN FRANKO GOLDMAN
CONTENTS: Three In All, Bohm—Thou Art My Queen, Brahms—
In Autumn, Franz—Dedication, Franz—Those Happy Days, Gotze
—With a Violet, Grieg—O Let Me Rest, Jensen—Last Night,
Kjerulf—Good Night, Farewell, Ki/cken—On Wings of Song,
Mendelssohn—Ele'gie, Massenet—When Love Is Kind, Old Melody
—Thou'rt Like Unto a Flower, Rubinstein—The Dew Is Sparkling,

Rubinstein—My Sweet Repose, Schubert—By the Sea, Schubert

—

I'll Not Complain, Schumann—The Two Grenadiers, Schumann

—

All Souls' Day, Strauss — None But The Lonely Heart,
Tschaikowsky.
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